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Ii

IN THE REALM OF B09KS

.

MEMOIRS OF AN EX·DIPLOMAT
By F. M. HUNTINGTON WILSON
An important autobiography covering many years of diplomatic service.
by a former Under-Secretary of State.... • • His hook is of necessity
recommended reading to every American intereSted in the history of our $3.00
country."-Struthers Burt
LITTLE STAR OF MEXICO. ,
By HAzEL HoPE
-A gripping novel of love. intrigue. and rebellion in modem Mexico. Written
by an author who knows the towns and the people south of the border.
Deftly drawn is the true picture of a Mexico seething with the unrest of $2.50
domestic politics. Authentic and colorful
THE BELOVED SON
By BLANCHE SHOEMAKER WAGSTAF.'
"Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff has retold for children in a sincere and moving manner the stOry of the birth and lift! of Jesus. Her narrative is so
simple and direct that any child can grasp it!'-WiUiam Rose Benet. A
limited edition. especially designed. with famous frontispiece of Christi by $1.00
Hoffman. and illustrated by Bettie Kerkham.
.
TECHNIQUE SELLS THE SHORT SHORT
By RoBmT OBEBFIBST
The author. well_known specialist of this type of writing. eJo..-plains in brief.
understandable language that it'S' teehnique which sells the short short.
Specimen stories from quality. slicks. pulps and 81/ndicate markets are used
as case analyses. A valuable working tool for those who want to see their $2.00
short shorts published.
IN STRICTEST MEASURE
By ALBERT EDWARD JOHANaSON
"Great poets are not discovered; they discover themselves. and they are
great in direct proportion to the completeness of that discovery. We have
consilrtently distinguished in our criticism between talent. as a quality of
doing. and genius as a quality of being. Mr. Johansson -is an authentic
example of the latter. • • . It is enough to know that our generation in $1.50
California has produced such genius.'·-Westward
HAIL TOMORROW
Bu LESTER NICHOLAS RECKTENWALD
Throughout his philosophical poems. the author payS tribute to that valiant
group of men and women whose unimpaired visions try to penetrate beyond
the war-ridden. heavy-laden horizons and see a new Tomorrow. In his
$2.50
lighter moods the author writes of Nature.

Boston

BRUCE HUMPHRIES, INC.

Publishers

DOUBLEDAY, DORAN ANNOUNCES THE

26th Annual Volume of the
O.~I-IENRY MEMOR·IAL AWARD
PRIZE STORIES OF 1944

Selected and Edited by HERSCHEL BRICKELL
Assisted by MURIEL FULLER
€B
H:ere is the cream of shorter fiction published this year-selected by
the famous critic and former literary editor of the New York Evening
Post. This edition contains a timely introduction by Mr. Brickell
along with pithy biographical sketches of the authors; and includes
a list of those American magazines which were consulted in choosing
the stories. .
.
Includes Stories by:
GRIFFITH BEEMS
BESSIE BREUER
WAurERVAN TILBURG
CLARK
ELIZABETH EASTMAN
MORTON FINEMAN
BERRY FLEMING
MARJORIE HOPE
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JOSEPHINE W.
JOHNSON
RUTH ADAMS KNIGHT
GEORGE LOVERIDGE
MARGARET OSBORN
J. F. POWERS
MARIANNE ROANE
GLADYS SCHMITT

*

$2.50

*

MARK SCHORER
IRWIN SHAW
ALISON STUART
E. M. VIOLETT
CHRISTINE WESTON
-WENDELL WILCOX
FRANK YERBY
MARGUERITE YOUNG.

DOUBLEDAY, DORAN
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